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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING REPORT: 2022

1. CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
INTRODUCTION
Khula Sizwe Property Holdings (RF) Limited (“KSPH”)
was established as part of the Barloworld Limited
(“Barloworld”) B-BBEE Transaction. In support of
South Africa’s efforts to transform the racial profile
of the economy and as a responsible corporate
citizen, Barloworld concluded a B-BBEE transaction
that included its staff, communities and the broader
black public as participants. KSPH was specifically
established as a black owned property holding and
management company for the purpose of acquiring
a portion of Barloworld’s South African property
portfolio that leases these properties to Barloworld
and Barloworld associated companies in the normal
and ordinary course of its business. The shareholders
of KSPH, as established by the B-BBEE transaction,
comprise the:
• Khula Sizwe Management Trust: Holding 38%
ordinary shares in KSPH. Eligible beneficiaries of

•

•

the Trust are all Barloworld junior managers and
senior managers in South Africa.
Khula Sizwe Employee Trust: Holding 32%
ordinary shares in KSPH. Eligible beneficiaries of
the Trust are all Barloworld employees in South
Africa.
Black Public: Holding 30% ordinary shares in
KSPH. Eligible beneficiaries are the black people
and black groups who subscribed for shares in
KSPH.

Ours is a story of an innovative first in the B-BBEE
share scheme landscape. We are the first property
backed public B-BBEE share offer. Barloworld, the
empowering company, has offered great assistance
to increase the chance of success - effectively
creating a new Black owned property company
which will continue into perpetuity.

IMPACT OF COVID-19
On 15 March 2020 President Ramaphosa declared
South Africa to be in a “national state of disaster”
due to the increasing impact of the Covid-19 virus in
South Africa. Because the Covid-19 pandemic has
had an unprecedented global impact, as is the case
with almost all industries, property companies have
been affected in various ways.
As a general rule, the property industry is focused on
preserving value and liquidity through tenant retention

and proactive management of expenses. To this end
management is constantly considering methods for
improving tenants’ and visitors’ safety which inter alia
includes increased stringent cleaning measures and
complying with government enforced protocols.
As a result of the quality of the portfolio and proactive
management, KSPH has shown resilience during this
trying period with very good performance despite the
current economic climate in South Africa.
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JULY 2021 CIVIL UNREST
Whilst grappling with the continued effects of
Covid-19 for the previous 16 months and in the midst
of 3rd wave of infection during July, South Africa was
affected by socio-political unrest in the form of rioting
and looting. This adversely impacted the economy as
a whole including the property industry. As property
owners, with properties located in the most affected
provinces, KwaZulu Natal and Gauteng, it was a

challenging time for Khula Sizwe and its tenants.
Tenants were forced to stop all operations and to
secure all facilities in the hope that the properties
would not be damaged or looted. Thankfully no
damage was reported on any of the Khula Sizwe
owned properties in KwaZulu Natal or Gauteng. Our
tenants’ operations and businesses resumed from 19
July 2021.

LOCK IN PERIOD
Khula Sizwe is currently in a lock-in Period which
commenced 01 October 2019 to end 30 September
2024. The effect of this is that during this time

shareholders are not permitted to trade (buy or sell
their shares) nor encumber (use their shares as
security for loan) their shares.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Given the Covid-19 pandemic, our concern for
the health and safety of our stakeholders and the
regulations that remain in place restricting public
gatherings, the Company will once again hold its
annual general meeting virtually and shareholders will
be unable to attend the meeting in person.

We would like to encourage shareholders to attend
the annual general meeting to be held virtually on
Monday, 28 February 2022 at 10H00. Further details
of how to access this electronic meeting are set out
in the Notice to the AGM.

A VOTE OF THANKS
While the 2021 financial year has been challenging
for Khula Sizwe, the board remains optimistic and
it is the opinion of the board that the company will
continue to strengthen and grow.
I would like to thank my fellow board members, our
tenants Barloworld Equipment, Beyond Mobility,

Avis and Barloworld Logistics Divisions (under the
Barloworld Group) and all our other stakeholders
and partners for their commitment and support to
ensure that Khula Sizwe continues to grow in order
to become a valuable investment for its shareholders
in the future.
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KHULA SIZWE
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Our Board of Directors

BRIAN HILTON AZIZOLLAHOFF
Independent Non-Executive Director
Audit and Risk Committee & Investment Committee
Brian has over 35 years’ experience in the property
industry. He is the co-founder and managing director
of Propertiq. Prior to this, he was a director of AngloAmerican Properties and then managing director
of ApexHi Properties Limited. He served as chief
executive officer of Redefine from 2003 until its merger
with ApexHi and Madison Property Fund Managers
Limited in 2009. He resigned from Redefine to form
Capstone Property Group which he ran until 2016.
He serves on the board of Dipula Income Fund and
is the Chairman of the Audit Committee of SAPOA.

BENJAMIN (BEN) MONAHENG KODISANG
Independent Non-Executive Director
Audit and Risk Committee & Investment Committee
BCom, BCompt (Hons), CA (SA)
Ben is the founder and CEO of ALT Capital Partners,
an Impact Investment business. He was previously
CEO of Sanlam Alternative Investments, Managing
Director of STANLIB Asset Management and Africa
and Managing Director of Old Mutual Properties. Ben
is the past Chairman of Wesgro and SA Corporate
Real Estate Fund and Past President of the South
African Property Owners Association (SAPOA). He
also serves as Non-Executive Director of ABSA Bank
of Botswana and Sphere Holdings where he is also
the Chairman.

JUDITH GAIL FEBRUARY
Independent Non-Executive Director
Social, Ethics and Remuneration Committee
BA (Law), LLB, LLM (Commercial Law)
Judith is an admitted attorney and A Visiting Fellow
at the Wits School of Governance. Prior to this,
she headed up IDASA’s South African governance
programme and was director of the Human Sciences
Research Council’s Democracy and Governance
Unit. Judith is a trustee at the Nelson Mandela
Foundation. She is a regular media analyst on South
African politics and is a columnist for Eyewitness
News and Daily Maverick. Judith also serves as a
director of Coronation Fund Managers Limited and
sits on the Interim Board of Cricket South Africa.

KGAUGELO SAMANTHA LEGOABEKGOMARI
Independent Non-Executive Director
Audit and Risk Committee & Social, Ethics and
Remuneration Committee BCom (Investment
Management), CFA
Kgaugelo is an investment professional with extensive
investment banking and private equity experience.
She previously served as a director of Investments
at Kagiso Tiso Holdings Proprietary Limited (“KTH”),
where she was responsible for several core assets.
Prior to KTH, she served as a dealmaker at Rand
Merchant Bank and an associate at Ethos Private
Equity. Kgaugelo also serves as a director of Standard
Insurance Limited and Tillage Partners (Pty) Ltd and is
a member of the Turnaround Managers’ Association
of Southern Africa.
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ANDILE MABIZELA
Independent Non-Executive Director

PRISCILLA NEO RALEBITSO
Independent Non-Executive Director

Investment Committee & Social, Ethics and
Remuneration Committee BSc (Economics), LLB

Audit and Risk Committee & Social, Ethics and
Remuneration Committee BA (Law), LLB, LLM

Andile is an executive director at Afrilog South Africa
(Pty) Limited. Prior to this, he was a director of South
African Airways (SOC) Ltd and chairman of the
Johannesburg Property Company and SA Express
(SOC). He also serves as a director of Old Mutual
Investment Group and Wescoal Holdings Limited.

Neo is the chief corporate officer of Community
Investment Ventures Holdings. Prior to this, she was
the founding partner of DM5 Incorporated, director
of South African Express and trustee for the CIDA
Empowerment Trust. She also serves as a director of
Dark Fibre Africa, a member of the audit committee
member of Lafarge South Africa and a trustee for
G20 Young Entrepreneurs South Africa.

ZENZI NOMNDENI MABUZA
Managing Director Investment Committee
LLM, Dip. Supply Chain Management
Zenzi is a former Executive Practice Area Lead –
Project Management for AECOM SA where she
headed up the Project Management Business for
Project Cost Consultancy (PCC) group for Africa.
Prior to this she was a Global Souring Manager at
Hatch Africa and is a member of CILTSA (Charted
Institute of Logistics and Transport) and Professional
Certification ELA (European Logistics Association).
Zenzi also serves as Non-Executive Director of South
African Institute of Black Property Practitioners
(SAIBPP).
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
AUDITED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
30 September 2021

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
SEPARATE FINANCIAL STATEMENT
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 30 September 2021

General Information
Country of incorporation and domicile

Republic of South Africa

Directors

T Fubu
GS Sepamla
RL Pole
B Kodisang
B Azizollahoff
J February
K Legoabe-Kgomari
A Mabizela
P Ralebitso
Z Mabuza

Registered Office

Upper Grayston Block E
150 Linden Road
Sandton
2196

Postal Address

PO BOX 782248
Sandton
2146

Auditors

SNG Grant Thornton Inc

Company registration number

2018/546305/06

Company secretary

Luvivi Proprietary Limited

Preparer of annual financial statements
Supervisor of annual financial statements

Lehumo Podile
Bathethi Mathibe CA (SA)

(Appointed 25 October 2018)
(Resigned 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 25 October 2018)
(Resigned 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 25 October 2018)
(Resigned 30 October 2020)
(Appointed 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 11 November 2020)
(Appointed 11 November 2020)
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
for the year ended 30 September 2021

Directors' responsibilities and approval
The directors are required by the South African Companies Act to maintain adequate accounting records and are responsible for the
content and integrity of the financial statements and related financial information included in this report. It is their responsibility to ensure
that the financial statements fairly present the state of affairs of the company as at the end of the financial year and the results of its
operations and cash flows for the year then ended, in conformity with International Financial Reporting Standards. The external auditors
are engaged to express an independent opinion on the financial statements.
The financial statements are prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards and based upon appropriate
accounting policies consistently applied and supported by reasonable and prudent judgements and estimates.
The directors acknowledge that they are ultimately responsible for the system of internal financial control established by the company and
place considerable importance on maintaining a strong control environment. To enable the directors to meet these responsibilities, the
board sets standards for internal control aimed at reducing the risk of error or loss in a cost effective manner. The standards include the
proper delegation of responsibilities within a clearly defined framework, effective accounting procedures and adequate segregation of
duties to ensure an acceptable level of risk. These controls are monitored throughout the company and all employees are required to
maintain the highest ethical standards in ensuring the company’s business is conducted in a manner that in all reasonable circumstances is
above reproach.
The focus of risk management in the company is on identifying, assessing, managing and monitoring all known forms of risk across the
company. While operating risk cannot be fully eliminated, the company endeavors to minimize it by ensuring that appropriate
infrastructure, controls, systems and ethical behavior are applied and managed within predetermined procedures and constraints.
The directors are of the opinion, based on the information and explanations given by management that the system of internal control
provides reasonable assurance that the financial records may be relied on for the preparation of the financial statements. However, any
system of internal financial control can provide only reasonable, and not absolute, assurance against material misstatement or loss.
The directors have reviewed the company's' cash flow forecast for the year to 30 September 2021 and, in light of this review and the
current financial position, they are satisfied that the company has or has access to adequate resources to continue in operational existence
for the foreseeable future.
The external auditors are responsible for independently reviewing and reporting on the company’s annual financial statements. The annual
financial statements have been examined by the company’s external auditors and their report is presented on page 3 to 5.
DIRECTORS' APPROVAL OF THE ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The annual financial statements set out on pages 6 to 27, which have been prepared on the going concern basis, were approved by the
board on 2 December 2021 and were signed on its behalf by:

Managing Director

Chairman
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
DIRECTORS’ REPORT
for the year ended 30 September 2021

The directors have pleasure in presenting their report for the period ended 30 September 2021.
Nature of business
Khula Sizwe Property Holdings (RF) Limited (“Khula Sizwe” or “the Company”) is a registered property company that was formed as part
of the Barloworld BBBEE transaction.
Khula Sizwe 's primary business is long term investment in rental income generating properties. The company owns a diversified property
portfolio of retail, office, industrial and land. The company is currently leasing immoveable fixed properties with the ultimate purpose of
acquiring, own and hold the Barloworld Limited shares through utilizing the excess cash available and to manage such for the benefit of
black people.
Financial results
The financial position of the Company and the results of its operations and cash flows are clearly reflected in the attached financial
statements. The profit after taxation for the period is R201 439 294.82 (2020 : R302 873 787.08)
Stated capital
Details of the authorized and issued stated capital, together with details of shares issued during the period, appear in note 10 on page 19 of
the financial statements.
Directors
The names of directors are set out on page 1.
Going concern
The directors have considered the inherent uncertainty in its going concern assessment which has been heighted by Covid-19 pandemic.
Therefore, significant judgement was exercised in reaching the conclusion and the company has adequate resources to continue operating
for the foreseeable future. The directors have satisfied themselves that the company is in a sound financial position and that it has access
to sufficient borrowing facilities to meet its foreseeable cash requirements.
The assessment includes solvency and liquidity tests which inter alia a forecast of the company 's interest cover ratio as well as debt
covenants relating to loan to value. The liquidity test considers expected cashflows in the next 12 months, cashflow relating to funding. As
at 30 September 2021 the company had a positive net asset value and stable liquidity position. The below were considered as part of the
going concern assessment:
Funding Plan
Khula Sizwe has renegotiated the funding facility for flexibility in response to delay in acquiring the last remaining property. The existing
bank facility availability period which was to end by May 2021. The funding extension was sought in order to complete the 64 properties
Khula Sizwe planned to purchase from Barloworld Limited. The company successfully negotiated a drawdown on the facility to cover the
last property that was still outstanding as at end of September 2021.
Debt Covenants
The maximum loan to value covenants the company is exposed to is 71%, which is well below the required level of 80%
Provision for credit losses
Provision for credit losses is reasonably low, with 99% of outstanding debtors being current. The collection rate has been positive and we
are positive that will remain in that trajectory.
Conclusion
After due consideration, the directors have concluded that the company has adequate resources to continue operating for the foreseeable
future and that it is appropriate to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the financial statement.
Events after the reporting period
In line with IAS 10 Events after reporting , no material events to the knowledge of the directors that have occurred between the statement
of financial position and the date of approval of the financial statements that would affect the ability of the users of the financial statement
to make proper evaluations and decisions.
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE INCOME
for the year ended 30 September 2021

Notes

2021
R' 000

2020
R' 000

Revenue

2

435,016
435,016

234,970
234,970

Property related expense
Net property income

3

( 47 166 )
387,850

)11 511)
223,459

( 154)
( 17 965 )
369,731

( 154)
) 5 120)
218,185

4,001
( 158 028)
336
216,040

6,515
( 111 487)
288
113,501

Expected Credit losses
Other operating expenses
Operating profit
Finance income
Finance costs
Other income
Profit before changes in fair value of investment property

4

5

Change in fair value of investment properties
Profit before taxation

6

59,137
275,177

284,984
398,485

Taxation
Net profit for the period

7

( 73 727)
201 450

) 95 611)
302 874

201,450
370

302,874
556

Total profit for the period attributable to:
Shareholders of the company
Basic Earnings per share (cents)

8
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
as at 30 September 2021
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
STATEMENT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
for the year ended 30 September 2021

Notes
Balance at 01 October 2019
Net profit for the period
Retained income
Balance at 30 September 2020
Net profit for the year
Balance at 30 September 2021

12

Stated capital
and premium

Retained
Earnings

R'000
163,400
381,290
544,690

R'000
1,675
302,874
302,874
304,549
201,450
505,999

544,690

Total
R'000
165,075
302,874
302,874
381,290
849,239
201,450
1,050,689
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
STATEMENT OF CASHFLOWS
for the year ended 30 September 2021
2021
R'000
287,885
287,885
4,001
( 158 028)
( 23 239)
110,619

2020
R'000
144,588
144,588
6,516
( 111 487)
( 14 706)
24,910

CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES
Acquisition of investment property
Acquisition of property plant and equipment
Net cash outflow from investing activities

( 272 564)
( 260)
( 272 824)

(2 427 314)
( 954)
(2 428 268)

CASH FLOWS FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Repayment of lease liabilities
Proceeds from shares issued
Repayment of long term borrowings
Proceeds from long-term borrowings
Net cash inflow from financing activities

( 466)
2 276
( 47 642)
235 362
189,530

( 108)
379,015
1,963,663
2,342,570

27 325
104,939
132,265

( 60 787)
165,726
104,939

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES

Notes

Net cash receipts from customers
Cash generated from operations
Interest Income
Finance costs
Taxation Paid
Net cash inflow from operating activities

A

B

C

NET MOVEMENT IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of year
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END OF YEAR

A. RECONCILIATION OF PROFITS FOR THE YEAR TO CASH GENERATED FROM OPERATIONS

Profit before taxation
Adjustments for:
Depreciation
Expected credit losses
Interest received
Finance costs
Fair value adjustment
Operating cash flows before movements in working capital
Increase in trade and other receivables
Increase in payables
Cash generated/(utilized) from operations

5

2021
R'000

2020
R'000

275 177

398,485

880
1
( 4 001)
158 028
( 59 137)
370 948
( 100 552)
17 488
287,885

174
154
( 6 515)
111,487
( 284 984)
218,801
( 78 446)
4,234
144,588

2 759
( 32 830)
6 832
( 23 239)

( 11 947)
( 2 759)
( 14 706)

B. TAXATION PAID
Amounts refunded at the beginning of the year
Normal taxation charge per the income statement
Taxation payable/(refund)
Tax Paid
C. Reconciliation of amounts from financing activities
The changes from financing activities can be classified as follows:

1-Oct-20
Cash-flows:
Repayments
Proceeds
Non-Cashflows:
Accrued interest
30-Sep-21
1-Oct-19
Cash-flows:
Repayments
Proceeds
30-Sep-20

Share Capital

Lease
Liabilities

Long term
borrowings

542,415

( 108)

1,963,663

2,342,570

( 466)

( 47 642)
235,362

( 48 109)
237 637

14 769
2,166,152
Long term
borrowings

14 769
2,546,868

2,275
544 690
Share Capital
163,400

379,015
542,415

( 574)
Lease
Liabilities

( 108)
( 108)

1 963 663
1,963,663

Total

Total

( 108)
2,342,678
2,342,570
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
for the year ended 30 September 2021

1 Accounting policy
The principal accounting policies adopted in the preparation of these financial statements are set out below:
1.1 Presentation of financial statements
These financial statements are presented in South African Rands which is the currency that the company’s transactions are denominated.
Basis of preparation
The separate financial statements of the company have been prepared in accordance with International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)
as issued by the International Accounting Standards Board (IASB).
The separate financial statements are prepared on the historical cost basis except for investment properties which are measured at fair value.
The separate financial statements are presented in rands values have been rounded off to the nearest thousands(R,000) except for when
otherwise indicated.
The accounting policies of the company for the financial year comply with International Financial Reporting Standard (IFRS) as issued by the
International Accounting Standards Board(IASB), the SAICA Financial Reporting Guides as issued by the Accounting Practices Committee,
the Financial Pronouncements as issued by the Financial Reporting Standard Council and the Companies Act of South Africa.
Accounting policies which are not applicable from time to time, have been removed, but will be included if the type of transaction occurs in
future. The basis of preparation is consistent with the prior year and the company has prepared the financial statements on the basis that it will
continue to operate as a going concern.
Given the continued Covid 19 pandemic's unpredictable impact, the going concern basis was given a thorough assessments based on company
assessment of business mode and risks related, liquidity including sufficient cash balances and cash investments that can be used to support
the downturn that can be brought by the pandemic. The rental income guarantee from the parent company (Barloworld Limited) reduce the
risk. However, it is notable that the long term covid 19 uncertainties will remain and the company have used controllable data and assumption
to address the going concern basis. Refer to below note 1.4 and note 17 for controllable data and assumptions.
1.3 Underlying Concepts
The financial statements are prepared on the going concern basis. Assets and liabilities and income and expenses are not offset unless
specifically permitted by an accounting standard. Financial assets and financial are offset and the net amount reported only when legally
enforceable right to set off the amounts exists and the intension is either to settle on a net basis or to release the asset and settle the liability
simultaneously.
1.4 Estimates and judgements
Critical accounting estimates, assumptions and judgements
The preparation of the financial statements requires management to make judgements, estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of revenues, expenses, assets and liabilities and the accompanying disclosures.
The forecast used in assessing the going concern assumption involved significant judgements and estimates regarding the impact of the Covid
19 on the company regarding our working capital requirement, cost control measures and commitments to our suppliers. Our forecast assume
that we will continue to trade with no restrictions.
In the process of applying the company's accounting policies, the directors have made the following estimates and judgements that have the
most significant effects on the amounts recognized and disclosed in the financial statements.
Fair value accounting of investment property assets
The Covid-19 pandemic and recent political unrest in the country has caused increased uncertainty in the property markets in which the
company operates as well as the South African 's economy. This has increased the criticality of estimates, assumptions and judgements in the
assessment of investment property valuations.
Our approach in determining the market value of the property we applied the discounted cash flow methodology in terms of which estimated
gross income is projected for a ten (10) year period, based on contractual arrangements and an estimated market rent upon the expiry of leases
after the date of valuation. Forecast expenses are then deducted from the estimated gross annual income projections to arrive at the net annual
income stream throughout the cash flow period. This net annual income stream is then discounted and aggregated to determine an estimated
net present value of the cash flow.
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
for the year ended 30 September 2021

The following key metrics were applied in the valuation of our property assets:
Market rental growth
Taking into account the current economic environment, we foresee minimal market rental growth for the coming year, before reverting to the
long term mean growth by year Sep 2028. The forecast rental growth applied ranges from 2% in 2021 to 4.5% in 2028 and 5% from 2029
onwards.
Expense Inflation
The company has taken the view that the property expenditure will increase at 6% annually for the period of the cashflow, which is generally
in line with reported statistics showing that property expenses are currently increasing annually at between 6% - 8% across all sectors.
Unit vacancy period applied
When we build up the cashflow we assign a vacancy period in months to each of the units; that is how long do we think that unit would stand
vacant for once the current lease has expired and this is generally set at between 4-8 months. To that we apply a percentage amount that
corresponds to the likelihood that the current tenant will retain occupation of that unit, an amount which we generally set at 50% to then say
there is a 50/50% chance that the tenant will remain in occupation.
Structural vacancy applied
Underlying to the vacancy rate of properties in a specific market is the relationship of supply and demand of rental space in that market which
is to a large extent driven by the property cycle and ultimately the economic cycle. The structural vacancy of 1% dealerships and 1%/2.5%
industrial is applied in the reversionary year market calculation of the cashflow only.
Capitalization rate
Cognizance is taken of the quality, location and demand in the market for this type of property class. There have been very few transactions
since March 2020 to base any capitalization rates on.
Sales that have taken place are either distressed or have been sold before Covid-19 and transfer only registering at the deeds office recently.
There is no doubt that capital values have been affected. The value of a property is ultimately determined by the level of sustainable income it
can produce and its ability to grow that income stream - both of which will be impacted as a result of covid-19, placing pressure on the
property sector as a whole.
Reversionary cap rate
The reversionary yield should reflect the additional risk attaching to future income projections and also to the fact that the asset will have aged
by 10 years and may require maintenance to restore the condition at that time as well as possibility of increased competition.
It is our practice to generally assume that a softening of the initial base yield by around 0.5% or 1% at the end of the 10 year cashflow period.
Discount rate
It is widely expected that a yield premium would be required to induce investors to hold property over the appropriate risk-free rate because of
the characteristics of property as an investment class. The total target discount rate of 13.75% is arrived at using various methods. We have
determined our discount rate by adding a risk premium to an estimated risk-free rate of return.
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KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Registration Number: 2018/546305/06)
NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS (CONTINUED)
for the year ended 30 September 2021

1.5 Revenue
The company is in the business of letting investment property for gross rental income, recoveries of municipal charges costs and management
fee net of value added tax. Revenue from contracts with customers is recognized when control of the goods or services are transferred to the
customer at an amount that reflects the consideration to which the company expects to be entitled in exchange for those goods or services. The
company has generally concluded that it is the principal in its revenue arrangements as it typically controls the goods or services before
transferring them to the customer. Rental income is recognized in profit or loss on a straight line basis over the term of the lease. Revenue from
recoveries is recognized when the entity acts as a principal by making payment of the municipal accounts and then recover the costs from the
tenants. The risk is within Khula Sizwe as the municipal accounts are on the company 's name therefere liable for the payments.
Revenue recognition
Revenue includes rental income, service charges and property management charges. Revenue includes rental income, service charges and
property management charges. As per IFRS 16, rental income from operating leases is recognised on a straight-line basis over the lease term.
1.6 Investment property
Property that is held for long-term rental yields or for capital appreciation or both, and that is not occupied by the companies in the consolidated
company, is classified as investment property.
Investment property also includes property that is being constructed or developed for future use as investment property. Land held under
operating leases is classified and accounted for by the company as investment property when the rest of the definition of investment property is
met. Investment property is measured initially at its cost, including related transaction costs and where applicable borrowing costs.
After initial recognition, investment property is carried at fair value. Investment property that is being redeveloped for continuing use as
investment property or for which the market has become less active continues to be measured at fair value. Subsequent expenditure is capitalized
to the asset’s carrying amount only when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with the expenditure will flow to the company
and the cost of the item can be measured reliably.
All other repairs and maintenance costs are expensed when incurred. When part of an investment property is replaced, the carrying amount of
the replaced part is derecognized.
Changes in fair values are recognized in the statement of comprehensive income as profit or loss. Investment properties are derecognized when
they have been disposed. Where the company disposes of a property at fair value in an arm’s length transaction, the carrying value immediately
prior to the sale is adjusted to the transaction price, and the adjustment is recorded in the income statement within net gain from fair value
adjustment on investment property.
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1.7 Property, plant and equipment and depreciation
The cost of an item of property, plant and equipment is recognized as an asset when it is probable that future economic benefits associated with
the item will flow to the company and the cost of the item can be measured reliably. Property, plant and equipment is carried at cost less
accumulated depreciation and any impairment losses.
Each part of an item of property, plant and equipment with a cost that is significant in relation to the total cost of the item shall be depreciated
separately. The depreciation charge for each period is recognized in profit or loss, unless it is included in the carrying amount of another asset.
Depreciation is calculated on a straight-line basis over the estimated useful lives of the assets, as follows:
• Computer Equipment
• Office Equipment
• Office Furniture

3 years
3 years
6 years

The company reviews the estimated residual values and expected useful lives of assets at least annually, An item of property, plant and
equipment and any significant part initially recognized is derecognized upon or when no future economic benefits are expected
from its use or disposal. Any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset s included in the statement of
profit or loss when the asset is derecognized.
The residual values, useful lives and methods of depreciation of property, plant and equipment are reviewed at each financial year end and
adjusted prospectively, if appropriate.
1.8 Leases
The company assesses at contract inception whether a contract is, or contains, a lease. That is, if the contract conveys the right to control the use
of an identified asset for a period of time in exchange for consideration.
The company as the lessee
The company has one lease contract with the supplier and applies a single recognition and measurement approach and there are no short-term
leases and leases of low-value assets. The company recognizes lease liabilities to make lease payments and right-of-use assets representing the
right to use the underlying assets.
i) Right-of-use assets
The Company recognizes right-of-use assets at the commencement date of the lease. Right-of-use assets are measured at cost, less any
accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, and adjusted for any remeasurement of lease liabilities The cost of right-of-use assets includes
the amount of lease liabilities recognized, initial direct costs incurred, and lease payments made at or before the commencement date less any
lease incentives received. Right-of-use assets are depreciated on a straight-line basis over the shorter of the lease term and the estimated useful
lives of the assets, as follows:
• Right of use asset (Building) over lease term
ii) Lease liabilities
At the commencement date of the lease, the Company recognizes lease liabilities measured at the present value of lease payments to be made
over the lease term. The lease payments are fixed payments as per lease contract.
In calculating the present value of lease payments, the Company uses its incremental borrowing rate at the lease commencement date because
the interest rate implicit in the lease is not readily determinable. The company’s lease liabilities is included in Interest-bearing loans and
After the commencement date, the amount of lease liabilities is increased to reflect the accretion of interest and reduced for the lease payments
made.
The company as a lessor
Leases in which the company does not transfer substantially all the risks and rewards incidental to ownership of an asset are classified as
operating leases. Rental income arising is accounted for on a straight-line basis over the lease terms and is included in revenue in the statement
of profit or loss due to its operating nature.
The company has entered into operating leases on its investment property portfolio consisisting of certain offices, industrial buildings and motor
retail (see Note 12). The leases have the term of 10 years. All leases include a clause to enable upward revision of the rental charge on an annual
basis. The risk that the company has on its investment property has been reduced by the gaurantee it has from the parent company (Barloworld
Limited).
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1.9 Deferred and current taxation
Income tax expense represents the sum of the tax currently payable and deferred tax.
Current taxation
The tax currently payable is based on taxable profit for the year. Taxable profit differs from profit as reported in the statement of profit or loss
and other comprehensive income because it excludes items of income or expense that are taxable or deductible in other years and it further
excludes items that are never taxable or deductible. The company’s liability for current tax is calculated using tax rates that have been enacted or
substantively enacted by the statement of financial position date.
Deferred taxation
Deferred taxation is accounted for using the statement of financial position liability method in respect of temporary differences arising from
differences between the carrying amount of assets and liabilities in the financial statements and the corresponding tax bases used in the
computation of taxable profit. In principle, deferred tax liabilities are recognized for all taxable temporary differences and deferred tax assets
are recognized to the extent that it is probable that taxable profits will be available against which deductible temporary differences can be
utilized.
Deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply in the year when the asset is realized or the liability is
settled, based on tax rates (and tax laws) that have been enacted or substantively enacted at the reporting date.
1.10 Financial instruments
Financial assets and financial liabilities are recognized on the company's statement of financial position when the company has become a party
to contractual provisions of the instrument.
A financial instrument is any contract that gives rise to a financial asset of one entity and a financial liability or equity instrument of another
entity.
Borrowing are recognized initially at fair value, net of transaction costs incurred. Borrowing are subsequently stated at amortized costs. any
difference between the proceeds (net of transaction costs) and the redemption value is recognized as finance cost over the period of the
borrowings using the effective interest method. Fees paid on the establishment of loan facilities are recognized as transaction costs of the loan to
the extent that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down. In this case, the fee is deferred until the draw-down occurs. To
the extent there is no evidence that it is probable that some or all of the facility will be drawn down, the fee is capitalized as a pre-payment for
liquidity services and amortized over the period of the facility to which it relates.
The financial asset are held within a business model for which the objective is to hold financial assets to collect contractual cash flows, and the
contractual terms of the financial assets give rise on a specified date to cash flows that are solely payments of principal and interest on the
principal amount outstanding.
The company recognizes a loss allowance for expected credit losses on financial assets measured at amortized cost. The recoverability of a
financial asset is determined from the date it is recognized with a loss allowance recognized for expected losses determined at initial recognition.
The company measures the loss allowance at an amount equal to the life-time expected losses if credit risk on the financial asset has increased
significantly since initial recognition.
Subsequent to initial recognition financial assets at amortized cost are measured at cost using the effective interest rate method, less any
impairments. Interest income based on the effective interest rate is recognized in profit or loss.
The company considers any expected credit losses on all amounts receivable at the end of each reporting period. The loss allowance is measured
using what is referred to as the general approach, at amount equal to lifetime expected credit losses when there has been a significant increase in
credit risk since initial recognition.If the credit risk has not increased significant since initial recognition, then the loss allowance is measured at
12 month expected credit losses.
Lifetime ECL represent the expected credit losses that will result from all possible default events over the expected life of an instrument, while
12 month ELC represents the portion of lifetime ECL that is expected to result from default events that are possible within 12 months after the
reporting date. In determining expected default, the forward looking factors under expected credit loss model for receivable are applied.
Expected credit losses are measured individually for each tenant.
Financial instruments include cash and cash equivalents, trade and other receivables, loans to and from related parties, trade and other payables
and interest bearing borrowings.
Cash and cash equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents are carried subsequently at amortized costs. ECL was considered and due to the amounts held at reputable banking
institutions with high credit risk quality the expected credit losses will be minimal.
Cash and cash equivalents include cash balances and call deposits which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
Trade receivables
Trade receivables are stated at their nominal value as reduced by appropriate allowances for estimated irrecoverable amounts.
Borrowings
Interest-bearing bank loans are recorded at the proceeds received. Finance charges, including premiums payable on settlement or redemption,
are accounted for on an accrual basis and are added to the carrying amount of the instrument to the extent that they are not settled in the year in
which they arise. Carried at amortized cost using the effective interest rate method.
Trade payables
Carried at amortized cost using the effective interest rate method.
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1.11 Interest Expense and Income
Interest expense and income are recognized within finance income and finance costs in profit and loss using the effective interest rate method.

1.12 Share Capital
The authorized share capital as at 30 September 2021: 54 469 000 ordinary par value shares of R10.00 each. Share are classified as equity when
there is no obligation to transfer cash or other assets.
1.13 New accounting standards
The Company applied for the first-time certain standards and amendments, which are effective for annual periods beginning on or after 1
January 2021 (unless otherwise stated). The Company has not early adopted any other standard, interpretation or amendment that has been
issued but is not yet effective.
Interest Rate Benchmark Reform – The amendments provide temporary reliefs which address the financial These
Phase 2: Amendments to IFRS 9, reporting effects when an interbank
amendments had
IAS 39, IFRS 7, IFRS 4 and
offered rate (IBOR) is replaced with an alternative nearly risk-free
no impact on the
IFRS 16
interest rate (RFR). The amendments
consolidated
include the following practical expedients:
financial
• A practical expedient to require contractual changes, or changes to
statements of the
cash flows that are directly required
Company. The
by the reform, to be treated as changes to a floating interest rate,
Company intends
equivalent to a movement in a
to use the
market rate of interest
practical
• Permit changes required by IBOR reform to be made to hedge
expedients in
designations and hedge documentation
future periods if
without the hedging relationship being discontinued
they become
• Provide temporary relief to entities from having to meet the separately applicable.
identifiable requirement when
an RFR instrument is designated as a hedge of a risk component
Amendments to IFRS 9, IAS 39
AND IFRS 7 - Annal reporting
periods beginning on or after 1
January 2021

Reform clarify that entities would continue to apply certain hedge
accounting requirements assuming that the interest rate benchmark on
which the hedged cash flows and cash flows from the hedging
instrument are based will not be altered as a result of interest rate
benchmark reform.

IFRS 16: Lease Standard Covid-19 The amendment provides lessees with an exemption from assessing
Related Rent Concessions - Annual whether a COVID 19 related rent concession is a lease modification.
reporting periods beginning on or
after 1 June 2021
IAS 16: Property, Plant and
Equipment - Effective 1 January
2022

No material
impact

No material
impact

Proceeds before intended use. Prohibits the deduction of proceeds from No material
selling items produced while bringing an asset into use from the cost of impact
that asset. The entity must recognize the proceeds from sale, and the cost
of producing those items, in profit or loss.

Cost of fulfilling a contract.
IAS 37: Provisions, Contingent
Liabilities and Contingent Assets:
Effective 1 January 2022

No material
impact

IFRS 17 Insurance Contracts Effective 1 January 2023

No material
impact

The new Standard establishes the principles for the recognition,
measurement, presentation and disclosure of insurance contracts and
supersedes IFRS 4 Insurance contracts.
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2021
R'000

2020
R'000

2 Revenue
Revenue from contracts with tenants
Contracted operating costs recoveries
Property management income

44,715
8,728
8 407
4,545
53 122
13 273
The revenue received from recoveries relates municipal accounts which the company pay and recover the costs from the tenant.
Revenue from recoveries is recognized when the entity acts as a principal by making payment of the municipal accounts and then
recover the costs from the renants.
The property management is a percentage charge on the rental amount, chargeable at 3%
Rental revenue including straight line lease income adjustment

381 894
381 894

221 697
221 697

Future minimum rentals receivable under non-cancellable operating leases as at 30 September are as follows:
Contractual rental income - 2021
Rental income - R'000

Contractual rental income - 2020
Rental income - R'000

3 Property related expense
Municipal expenses paid on behalf of tenants
4 Operating Costs
Depreciation (notes 9)
Salaries and employee related expenses
Administration costs
Directors emoluments
Legal fees
Auditor's remuneration
External Auditor - audit fees
External Auditor - prior year

5 Finance Costs
Interest on liabilities at amortized costs
Long term borrowings
Interest rate swap
Lease liability interest

6 Fair value adjustment on investment properties
Income included in operating profit as valuations
7 Taxation
Major components of tax expense (income)
Current
Local income tax - current period
Deferred taxation
Originating and reversing temporary differences

8

1-2 years
673,004

3-5 years
1,225,190

5 years plus
1,661,318

1-2 years
630,337

3-5 years
1,168,284

5 years plus
2,042,771

47 166
47 166

11 511
11 511

880
6 107
8 382
1 615
315
666
522
145
17 965

174
2 118
2 483

112 745
45 231
52
158 028

88 115
23 353
19
111 487

59 137
59 137

284,984
284,984

32 830

11,947

345
345
5 120

40 897
73 727

83 664
95 611

Reconciliation of the tax credit /(expense)
Reconciliation between accounting profit and tax expense
Accounting profit
Tax at the applicable rate of 28% (2020 : 28%)

275,177
28%

398,485
28%

Tax effect of adjustments on taxable income
Other non-deductible expenses - Funds transfers
Fair value adjustment - Investment prop
Effective tax rate

0.00%
-1.2%
26.80%

0.00%
-4%
23.99%

Earnings per share
Earnings per share is calculated on the weighted average number of shares of 54 469 000 and net earnings after tax of R201 million.
Total profit for the year - R'000
Total number of shares issued

201,439
54,469,000
3.70

302,874
54,469,000
5.56
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9

Property, plant and equipment
Details of the company's' property, plant and equipment and their carrying amount are as follows: The entire carrying amount of the right of
use relates to buildings.
Right of use
assets
0
975
(122)

IT
Equipment
0
111
(17)

Cost of PPE
Accumulated depreciation
Carrying Amount 30 September 2020
Additions
Depreciation

975
(122)
853
0
(487)

111
(17)
94
50
(43)

268
(18)
250
180
(69)

575
(17)
558
30
(281)

1929
(174)
1755
260
(880)

Cost of PPE
Accumulated depreciation
Carrying Amount 30 September 2021

975
(609)
365

161
(60)
101

447
(87)
360

606
(298)
308

2189
(1,054)
1135

Gross carrying amount at beginning of the year
Additions
Depreciation

Other
Furniture Equipment
0
0
268
575
(18)
(17)

Total
0
1929
(174)

All depreciation and impairment charges are included within depreciation of non-financial assets
Impairment
The carrying amounts of the company non-financial assets other than investment property are reviewed at each reporting date to determine
whether there is any indication of impairment. If any such indication exists, the asset's recoverable amount is estimated
An impairment loss is recognized whenever the carrying amount of an asset exceeds its recoverable amount and is recognized in profit or
loss.
In the current financial year there were no impairments. The residual value and useful life of an asset are reviewed at each financial year.

10 Trade and other receivables
Rental debtors
Expected credit losses
11 Cash and cash equivalents
Carrying value and fair value of financial instruments by category:
Financial assets:
Unrestricted cash balances

R'000
2021

R'000
2020

6,459
(307)
6,152

5,118
(154)
4,965

132 265
132,265

104,939
104,939

1,000,000
1,000,000

1,000,000
1,000,000

544 690
0
544,690

163,400
381,290
544,690

The bank balances are with Nedbank Limited, who have a Fitch 's credit rating of BB12 Stated Capital - Authorized
1 000 000 000 ordinary no par shares
Issued
Issued at the beginning of the year (54 469 000 ordinary shares of R10 each)
38 129 000 ordinary shares of R10 each
Issued at the end of the period
13 Long term Borrowing
Non-current
Interest-bearing liabilities
Lease Liability

2,086,137
-

1 745 055
400

Current
Interest-bearing liabilities
Lease Liability

79,616
400

218,608
466
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14 Deferred Tax
The amount of deferred tax provided is based on the expected manner of realization or settlement of the carrying amount of assets and
liabilities, using the ta rates enacted or subsequently enacted at the reporting date.
2021
2020
Deferred tax liability
( 125 296)
( 84 174)
Fair value adjustment on investment property
( 77 083)
( 63 836)
Lease smoothing
( 48 058)
( 20 054)
Property Plant and Equipment
( 53)
( 45)
IFRS 16-Right of use asset
( 239)
( 102)
Deferred tax asset
Credit loss
Credit loss adj
Provision
IFRS 16-lease liability
Prior year lease payment adjust

734
51
17
523
112
30

510
43
194

Deferred tax liability
Deferred tax asset
Total net deferred tax liability

( 125 296)
734
( 124 562)

( 84 174)
510
( 83 664)

Reconciliation of deferred tax liability
Balance at the beginning of the year
Fair value adjustment on investment property
Lease smoothing
IFRS 16-Right of use asset
IFRS 16-lease liability
Credit loss
Provision
Property Plant and Equipment
Closing balance

( 83 664)
( 13 247)
( 28 004)
136
( 131)
25
329
( 7)
( 124 562)

( 63 836)
( 20 054)
( 239)
273
43
194
( 45)
( 83 664)

2,689
779
3,468

694
1,601
2,295

15 Trade and other payable
Accrued expense
Share issue Oversubscription
The carrying amount of trade and other payable approximate their fair value because of

273
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R'000
2021
2,712,298
272 564

R'000
2020
2 414 508
12 806
59 137
284 984
3 043 999
2 712 298
Investment properties stated at fair value constitute land and buildings which are owned by the company to earn rentals and for
capital appreciation.

16 Investment property
Balance at the beginning of the year
Acquisitions
Acquisition costs
Fair value adjustment recognized in profit or loss

Khula Sizwe managed to transfer 6 properties in the current year bringing the total to 63 properties. The company has
committed to purchasing one remaining property out of the 64 properties from Barloworld Limited in line with the sale
agreement, there are no other commitments or contractual obligation to purchase, construct or develop investment properties or
for repairs, maintenance and enhancements.
Valuation Methodology
The fair value for the above freehold land and buildings amounted to R3.044 bn as per the latest valuation performed in
September 2021. Fair value of properties is performed yearly based on the income approach.
The valuation of the investment properties was performed by Broll Valuation & Advisory Services (Proprietary) Limited
(“BVA”) at 30 September 2021. Broll is the independent valuator consisting of professional valuers and graduates registered
with the South African Council for the Property Valuers Profession.
Details of the valuation methodologies used in valuing investment property, as well as the significant unobservable inputs used,
are set out in the table below:
Valuation Assumptions
The key assumptions used by the valuers in determining the fair values of the investment properties are as follows:
At the reporting date the key assumptions and unobservable inputs used by the Company in determining fair value were in the
following ranges for the company 's portfolio of properties:
Fair value hierarchy
The level of fair value hierarchy within which the investment property is as per below:
R'000
Level 1
Level 2
Properties

Level 3
3,043,999

Investment Properties Valuation technique
Significant unobservable inputs and range of estimates used

Description
Industrial Sector
Retail Sector
Office Sector
Land

Discount rate
(%)
14.25 - 14.50
14.0 - 14.75
14.25
14.25

Exit
Capitalization
rate (%)
9.75 - 11.25
9.5 - 11.25
10
9.75 - 10.0

Capitalization
rate (%)
9.25 - 10.75
9.0 - 10.75
9.5
9.25 - 9.50

Rental growth
rate (%)
2.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 5.0
2.0 - 5.0

Total
3,043,999
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2021
R'000
Properties below 10% capitalization rate
Properties between 10% - 11% capitalization rate
Properties between 11% - 11.75% capitalization rate
Total

Change in exit
Total

1,473,300
1,527,300
43,399
3,043,999

Change in exit
capitalization

2020
R'000
Properties below 10% capitalization rate
Properties between 10% - 11% capitalization rate
Properties between 11% - 11.75% capitalization rate
Total

0.25% increase 0.25% decrease
1,483,680
1,562,239
1,249,260
1,488,913
44,230
23,803
2,777,170
3,074,955

Total
1,355,998
1,320,400
35,900
2,712,298

0.25% increase 0.25% decrease
1,297,656
1,392,367
1,277,004
1,367,156
34,769
37,184
2,609,429
2,796,707

The table below indicates the sensitivity of the aggregate market values for a 0.25% change in the discount rate
Changes in
2021
discount rate
R'000
Total
0.25% increase 0.25% decrease
3,074,955
3,043,999
2,777,170
Total Properties
2020
R'000
Total Properties

Total

Changes in
0.25% increase 0.25% decrease
2,712,298
2,664,041
2,735,928
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17

Financial Instruments

17.1

Financial instruments
The company's' financial instruments consist of cash carried at amortized cost.
Carrying value and fair value of financial instruments by category:
Financial assets:
Cash
To the carrying amount of cash and cash equivalent approximate their fair value because of
their short-term nature
The maturity profile of the financial instruments are summarized as follows:
Trade and other receivables
Rental debtors
Expected credit losses

17.2

R'000
2020

R'000
2021
132 265

104,939

132,265

104,939

1 Year

1 Year

6,459
5,118
(307)
(154)
6,152
4,965
Trade and other receivable are short term, therefore we applied the IFRS7.29 exemption - stating that the disclosure is not required When the
carrying amount is a reasonable approximation of fair value. This has been applied for trade and other receivables
Financial instruments risk management
Credit risk analysis
Credit risk is the risk that one party to a financial instrument will cause a financial loss for the other party by failing to discharge its
obligation. The company has no significant concentration of credit risk as exposure is spread over different property portfolios.
Company trade receivables are subject to the expected credit loss model. The expected loss rated are based on the payment profiles of tenant
and the historical credit losses experienced within the period. In determining expected default, the forward looking factors such as inflation,
interest rate, tenants reputation and estimated financial position. A default was considered to the at the point where tenant passes 90 days.
The lease receivable amount relates to lease payments due from Barloworld. In determining the ECL, the maximum exposure to credit risk of
the lease receivable was considered to be significantly low due to the good credit rating and a strong financial capacity of the counterparty.
As such, the assessment of ECL resulted in an immaterial outcome. The ability to recover the rental payments from Barloworld is further
explained in the going concern note.
No ECL raised for the receivable relating to rental as the full amount is due from Barloworld Limited and these are guaranteed refer to going
concern note.
On that basis, the impairment provision at 30 September 2021 was determined as follows:
Gross carrying amount/
Weighted average loss
Expected Credit
Maximum risk exposure
R'000
rate %
Losses Allowance Credit Impaired
6,434
5%
(306) No
Current
25
1.4%
(0) No
30 days past due
2021
6,459
(307)
5,118
3%
(154) No
Current
5%
30 days past due
2020
5,118
(154)
Expected credit losses
The closing balance of the trade receiving loss allowances as at 30 September 2021 reconciles with the trade receivables loss allowance
opening balance as follows:
2021
Opening loss allowance as at 1 October 2021.
(154)
Reversal of the prior year expected credit losses
154
Loss allowance recognized during the year
(307)
Loss allowance as at year end
(307)
The economic and financial uncertainty of COVID 19 has been incorporated in the expected credit losses of tenant receivable.

2020
(154)
(154)
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18

Capital Management
The company considers its shareholder equity as the permanent capital for the company
The managements' intention is to maintain a strong capital base so as maintain investor, creditors and market confidence and to sustain future
development of the business.
The company manages its capital structure and makes adjustments in light of changes in economic conditions and the requirements of the
financial covenants, including the assessment of the company's' capital requirements in order to maintain an efficient overall financing
structure while avoiding excessive leverage.
The amounts managed as capital by the company for the reporting periods under review are summarized as follows:

Total equity
Cash and cash equivalents
Capital

R'000
2021
544,690 `
(132,265)
412,425

Total Equity
Leasing liabilities
Borrowings
Overall financing

544,690
400
2,151,384
2,696,474

544,690
381
1,964,529
2,509,600

0.15

0.18

Capital to overall financing

R'000
2020
544,690
(104,939)
439,751
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Covenants
In terms of the agreement, the parties agreed specifically that, while Barloworld Limited is not a party to this agreement, the Financial
Covenants contained in the agreement will be based on and linked to Barloworld Limited. The agreed covenants have been met by
Barloworld at their financial year end.
Khula Sizwe covenants requirement with its debt provider is to maintain a loan to value ratio of not more that 80%
Khula Sizwe covenant levels were within the approved limits at reporting date as follows:
2021
Value of the property portfolio
3,043,999
Borrowings
2,151,384
LTV
71%

2020
2,712,298
1,964,529
72%

Other guarantees on Khula Sizwe 's long term liability
The loan agreement confirmed that there is collateral attached to the facility granted to Khula Sizwe
Registration by the Khula Sizwe of the mortgage bonds in an aggregate amount of R2 858 557 400.00 (two billion eight hundred and fiftyeight million five hundred and fifty-seven thousand four hundred rand) over the Properties plus an additional sum of R571 711 480 (five
hundred and seventy-one million seven hundred and eleven thousand four hundred and eighty rand) for securing certain costs and
disbursements which the Lender may pay, incur or make, in favour of the Lender over the Properties.
A cession in security by Khula Sizwe in favour of the Lender of all rentals to be derived by the Khula Sizwe from leasing the Properties.
A cession in security by Khula Sizwe in favour of the Lender of the rental guarantee furnished by Barloworld Limited in respect of the
Properties; and A cession by Khula Sizwe of all rights in and to the proceeds of any short-term insurance policy over the Properties.

Liquidity risk:
Liquidity risk is the risk that the company will encounter difficulty in meeting the obligations associated with its financial liabilities that are
settled by delivering cash or another financial asset. The company's approach to managing liquidity is to ensure, as far as possible, that it will
have sufficient liquidity to meet its liabilities when they are due, under normal and stressed conditions, without incurring unacceptable losses
or risking damage to the company’s reputation.
The major sources of funding for the company is its long-term borrowings. The company monitors the level of expected cash inflows
(including but not limited to cash inflows from rental debtors and finance income together with expected cash outflows on financial
liabilities. The table below set out the maturity analysis of the company’s financial liabilities based on the undiscounted contractual cash
flows. The company is able to meet short term financial payments.
Currency risk
The company does not have exposure to fluctuations in exchange rates.
Interest rate risk:
The company manages the exposure to interest rate risk by maintaining a balance between fixed and floating rate borrowings. The company
is exposed to market risk through its use of financial instruments, specifically to interest rate risk. To minimize the interest rate cash flow risk
exposures on long term interest-bearing debt the company has a interest rate swaps.
The company's' debt carries floating interest rates with corresponding swaps to hedge the risk.
The interest rate swaps are not designated as cashflow hedges for accounting purpose and thus any changes to the interest rate at the
reporting date of reporting would affect profit and loss.
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Maturity profile of financial liabilities
The maturity profile of the financial instruments is summarized as follows (based on contractual undiscounted cash flows):
R'000
2022
1-2 years
3-5 years and years plus
Interest-bearing liabilities
183,925
415,751
2,322,534
Trade and other payables
3,468
Lease Liability
400
Total
187,793
415,751
2,322,534

Interest Rate
IBAR + 1.95%

Secured variable rate borrowings J

Interest rate sensitivity analysis
Impact of a 1% increase in South
African interest rates - Charge to
profit or loss
Impact of a 1% decrease in South
African interest rates - Charge to
profit or loss

Latest Repayment Significant Terms and
date
Conditions
Dec-29 The full loan is utilized
to purchase properties

R'000 Profit and Equity
2021

R'000 Profit and Equity
2020

( 2,289)

( 2,289)

(2,090)

( 2,090)

2,246

2,246

2,051

2,051

R'000
2021
2,689
779
3,468

R'000
2020
694
1,601
2,295

Trade and other payable
Accrued expense
Share issue Oversubscription
The carrying amount of trade and other payable approximate their fair value because of
their short-term nature
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Related party transactions
The following is a summary of transactions with related parties during the year and balances due at year end: These are transactions are
operational transactions with group subsidiaries of the Barloworld Limited as parent company.

19.1 With related parties of the company
Rental revenue
Barloworld South Africa (Pty) Ltd - Fellow group subsidiary
Barloworld Logistics - Fellow group subsidiary
Straight line lease income adjustment

2021
R'000
330,426
235 825
7 511
87,090

2020
R'000
221,697
148,745
1,330
71,622

Management Fees
Barloworld South Africa (Pty) Ltd - Fellow group subsidiary
Barloworld Logistics - Fellow group subsidiary

8,563
8,299
264

4,545
4 505
40

Recoveries
Barloworld South Africa (Pty) Ltd - Fellow group subsidiary
Barloworld Logistics - Fellow group subsidiary

38,836
37,637
1,199

8,728
8 574
154

Share purchase
Barloworld Employee Trusts - Fellow group subsidiary
Barloworld Management Trusts - Fellow group subsidiary

-

381,290
174 304
206 986

Donations received
Barloworld South Africa (Pty) Ltd - Fellow group subsidiary

-

182
182

Trade Receivables
Barloworld South Africa (Pty) Ltd - Fellow group subsidiary
Barloworld Logistics - Fellow group subsidiary

3,218
3,161
57

5,118
5,073
45

Excepted Credit Losses
Barloworld South Africa (Pty) Ltd - Fellow group subsidiary
Barloworld Logistics - Fellow group subsidiary

142
141
1

154
153
1

19.2 Key management personnel
The company's' key management personnel and persons connected with them are also considered to be related parties for disclosure
purposes.
Key management are defined as those persons having authority and responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of
Khula Sizwe. Key management includes the Board of Directors. Khula Sizwe board of directors were appointed after the 2020 financial
year, prior to that Khula Sizwe was under the directorship of interim board.
Key management personnel
Key management personnel remuneration
2021
Director's remuneration
Executive Director
Z Mabuza
2020
Director's remuneration
Executive Director
Z Mabuza
* Represent the 9 months

Short -term
Basic salary
2,000,000

Basic salary
*1,500,000

Long term
Total
Retirement Benefits
200 902

2,200,902

1,500,000

Non-Executive Directors
Directors emoluments
Mr B Azizollahoff
315,000
Ms J February
220,000
Mr B Kodisang
290,000
Ms K Legoabe-Kgomari
305,000
Mr A Mabizela
255,000
Ms N Moshimane
230,000
Various transactions are entered into by the company during the year with related parties. Unless specifically disclosed these transactions
occurred under terms that are no less favorable than those entered into with third parties.
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20

Events after the reporting period
In line with IAS 10 Events after reporting, no material events to the knowledge of the directors that have
occurred between the statement of financial position and the date of approval of the financial statements that
would affect the ability of the users of the financial statement to make proper evaluations and decisions.

21

Going concern
The directors have considered the inherent uncertainty in its going concern assessment which has been heighted
by Covid-19 pandemic. Therefore, significant judgement was exercised in reaching the conclusion and the
company has adequate resources to continue operating for the foreseeable future. The directors have satisfied
themselves that the company is in a sound financial position and that it has access to sufficient borrowing
facilities to meet its foreseeable cash requirements.
The assessment includes solvency and liquidity tests which inter alia a forecast of the company 's interest cover
ratio as well as debt covenants relating to loan to value. The liquidity test considers expected cashflows in the
next 12 months, cashflow relating to funding. As at 30 September 2021 the company had a positive net asset
value and stable liquidity position. The below were considered as part of the going concern assessment:
Funding Plan
Khula Sizwe has renegotiated the funding facility for flexibility in response to delay in acquiring the last
remaining property. The existing bank facility availability period which was to end by May 2021. The funding
extension was sought in order to complete the 64 properties Khula Sizwe planned to purchase from Barloworld
Limited. The company successfully negotiated a drawdown on the facility to cover the last property that was
still outstanding as at end of September 2021.
Covenants
The maximum loan to value covenant the company is exposed to is 71%, which we well below the required
level of 80%
Provision for credit losses
Provision of credit losses is reasonably low, with 99% of outstanding debtors being current. The collection rate
has been positive and we are positive that will remain in that trajectory.
Conclusion
After due consideration, the directors have concluded that the company has adequate resources to continue
operating for the foreseeable future and that it is appropriate to adopt the going concern basis in preparing the
financial statement.
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NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Notice is hereby given that the 2nd Annual General
Meeting (AGM) for Khula Sizwe Property Holdings (RF)
Limited’s (Khula Sizwe or the Company) Shareholders
will be held entirely by Electronic Communication on
Monday, 28 February 2022, at 10:00.
This document is important and requires your
immediate attention. Your attention is drawn to
the notes at the end of this notice, which contain
important information with regard to participation in
the Online AGM.
In light of the continued outbreak of the Covid-19
pandemic in South Africa, its status as an ongoing
pandemic and its declaration as a national disaster

in terms of the Disaster Management Act, 57 of 2002
(and accordingly, the restrictions imposed thereby on
public gatherings), with continued restrictions on the
number of people who can attend indoor events, the
Company’s AGM will be held entirely by Electronic
Communication. The Company is permitted in terms
of section 63(2) of the Companies Act, No. 71 of
2008 (“the Act”) and clause 37 of the Company’s
Memorandum of Incorporation (MOI) to hold an AGM
by Electronic Communication (the Online AGM).
Shareholders who are unable to attend the Online
AGM may, through one of the following platforms,
appoint a proxy to, as directed, vote at the Online
AGM in their stead:

Electronic voting prior to the AGM
iProxy Online Platform
Shareholders may also use an online proxy voting
facility to complete their Forms of Proxy. This
online proxy is free of charge and is available on
the internet. To make use of the online proxy, go to
https://www.barloworldkhulasizwe.com/and follow
the online prompts.
Shareholders will also be able to view a
demonstration of the online proxy voting process.
Voting through iProxy will commence on 1 February
2022 at 10h00.

Shareholders are referred to page 40 of this Notice
for further details on how to appoint a paper- based
proxy.
Shareholders will be liable for their own data charges
in relation to electronic participation in and/ or voting
at the Online AGM. Any such charges will not be for
the account of the Company or any service provider
retained for purposes of hosting and/or facilitating
the Online AGM. None of the Company or any such
service provider can be held accountable in the case
of loss of network connectivity or other network
failure due to insufficient airtime, internet connectivity,
internet bandwidth and/ or power outages which
prevents any such Shareholder from participating
in and/or voting at the Online AGM. This document

is available in English only. The proceedings at the
meeting will be conducted in English.
The purpose of the Online AGM is for the following
business to be transacted and to consider and, if
approved, to pass with or without modification, the
following ordinary resolutions, in the manner required
by the Company’s MOI, and the Act. Each of the
ordinary resolutions will be considered by way of a
separate vote and in order for each such resolution
to be adopted; the support of more than 50% (fifty
percent) for ordinary resolutions 1 to 8 and more than
75% (seventy-five percent) for special resolution
1, of the voting rights on the resolution cast by
shareholders is required.
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ORDINARY RESOLUTIONS
1. Annual Financial Statements 2021
Ordinary resolution 1 is proposed to receive and
accept the audited financial statements for the year
ended 30 September 2021, including the directors’
report and the independent auditors’ report. The
financial statements are available online at www.
barloworldkhulasizwe.com

and is hereby re-elected as a member and chair of
the audit committee to hold office until the next AGM.

1.1. Ordinary resolution 1
THAT the Company’s audited annual financial
statements, including directors’ and the auditors’
reports, for the year ended 30 September 2021,
be and are hereby received and accepted by the
members.

3.3. Ordinary resolution 6
THAT Mr Benjamin Monaheng Kodisang be and is
hereby re-elected as a member of the audit committee
to hold office until the next AGM.

2. Election of Directors
Clause of 43.11 of the MOI requires that not less
than one-third of the directors retire at each AGM.
Messrs Azizollahoff and Mabizela, being available
and eligible, offer themselves for re-election. Brief
biographical information of each of the directors is
set out on pages 6 to 7 of this document.
2.1. Ordinary resolution 2
THAT Mr Brian Hilton Azizollahoff be and is hereby
re-elected as an independent non- executive director
of the Company.
2.2. Ordinary resolution 3
THAT Mr Andile Mabizela be and is hereby re-elected
as an independent non-executive director of the
Company.
3. Appointment of the Audit Committee
In terms of section 94(2) of the Companies Act and
the King Report on Corporate Governance for South
Africa (“King IV”), the audit committee must be
comprised of at least 3 independent non-executive
directors with requisite qualifications and experience.
Brief biographical notes of each member standing for
election are set out on pages 6 to 7 of this document.
3.1. Ordinary resolution 4
THAT Ms Kgaugelo Samantha Legoabe-Kgomari be

3.2. Ordinary resolution 5
THAT Mr Brian Hilton Azizollahoff be and is hereby
elected as a member of the audit committee to hold
office until the next AGM.

3.4. Ordinary resolution 7
THAT Ms Priscilla Neo Ralebitso be and is hereby reelected as a member of the audit committee to hold
office until the next AGM.
4. Re-Appointment of External Auditors for the
Financial Year Ending 30 September 2022
In accordance with section 90(1) of the Companies
Act, the external auditors of the company must be
appointed by members and remain in office until the
conclusion of the next AGM. The audit committee
must be provided the authority to determine the
remuneration of the auditors for the ensuing year.
Mthunzi Dwanya will be the individual registered
auditor who will undertake the audit for the financial
year ending 30 September 2022.
4.1. Ordinary resolution 8
THAT the re-appointment of SNG Grant Thornton Inc
as external auditors of the Company for the financial
year ending 30 September 2022 and to remain
in office until the conclusion of the next AGM with
Mthunzi Dwanya as designated auditor, be and is
hereby APPROVED by the members.
Resolved further that the audit committee be and is
hereby authorised to determine the remuneration of
the auditors for the ensuing year.
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SPECIAL RESOLUTIONS
1. To Approve the Non - Executive Directors’ Fees
Section 66(8) (read with section 66(9)) of the
Companies Act) provides that, to the extent permitted
in the MoI, the company may pay remuneration to its
directors for their services as directors provided that
such remuneration may only be paid in accordance
with a special resolution approved by shareholders
within the previous two years.
Clause 47.1 of the MoI does not limit, restrict or
qualify the power of the company to pay remuneration

to its directors for their service. The proposed fees
incorporate an increase of overall 4.5% from prior
year and are exclusive of VAT.
1.1. Special Resolution 1
THAT the fees payable to the non-executive directors
for their services to the board and committees of
the board with effect from 1 January 2022 until
the conclusion of the next AGM be and are hereby
approved as follows:

The remuneration of the Board per meeting, which may not exceed annual fee:
Total annually

Attendance fee per meeting

Chairperson

R313 500

R36 575

Director

R209 000

R31 350

The remuneration of each Committee per meeting, (Special Assignments/Projects per day/Ad hoc work)
which may not exceed annual fee:
Total annually

Attendance fee per meeting

Chairperson

R104 500

R26 125

Director

R83 600

R20 900
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FORM OF PROXY

KHULA SIZWE PROPERTY HOLDINGS (RF) LIMITED
(Incorporated in the Republic of South Africa)
Share code: UBKS
ISIN: ZAU000016586
(Registration number 2018/546305/06)
( ‘Khula Sizwe’ or ‘the Company’)
For use by dematerialised shareholders who have ‘own name’ registration of securities at the annual general meeting to
be held electronically at 10:00 on Monday, 28 February 2022.
I/We (Please print full names)							(name in BLOCK LETTERS)
Identity number/registration number
Being holders of shares in the Company do hereby appoint (see Note 1)
1.											 or failing him/her
2.
									
or failing him/her
the Chairman of the annual general meeting as my/our proxy to attend and speak and vote for me/us on my/our behalf
at the annual general meeting which will be held for the purpose of considering and, if deemed fit, passing the ordinary
and special resolutions to be proposed and at each adjournment of the meeting and to vote for or against the ordinary
and special resolutions or to abstain from voting in respect of the shares in the issued capital of the Company registered
in my/our name(s), in accordance with the following instructions.
Insert an ‘X’ or the number of shares (see Note 2)
Number of ordinary shares
For

Against

Abstain

1. Ordinary resolution number 1
Adoption of the audited consolidated annual financial statements
2. Ordinary resolution number 2
Re-Election of Mr Brian Hilton Azizollahoff as an independent non-executive director of the
Company
3. Ordinary resolution number 3
Re-Election of Mr Andile Mabizela as an independent non-executive director of the Company
4. Ordinary resolution number 4
Re-Election of Ms Kgaugelo Samantha Legoabe-Kgomari as a member and chair of the Audit
Committee of the Company
5. Ordinary resolution number 5
Election of Mr Brian Hilton Azizollahoff as a member of the Audit Committee of the Company
6. Ordinary resolution number 6
Re-Election of Mr Benjamin Monaheng Kodisang as a member of the Audit Committee of the
Company
7. Ordinary resolution number 7
Re- Election of Ms Priscilla Neo Ralebitso as a member of the Audit Committee of the
Company
8. Ordinary resolution number 8
Re- Appointment of SNG Grant Thornton Inc as external auditors

1. Special resolution number 1
Non-executive directors’ fees

(Indicate with an ‘X’ or the relevant number of shares, in the applicable space, how you wish your votes to cast). Unless
otherwise directed the proxy will vote as he/she thinks fit.
Signed at					

this					

day of 2022

Signature										assisted by (where
applicable) It is recommended that the completed forms of proxy be lodged with Velocity Trade Financial Services
Proprietary Limited by no later than 10:00 on Thursday 24 February 2022.
Please read the notes on the reverse side of this proxy form.
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1. A shareholder may insert the name of a proxy
or the names of two alternative proxies of the
shareholder’s choice in the space(s) provided, with or
without deleting ‘the Chairman of the annual general
meeting’ but any such deletion must be initialled by
the shareholder. The person whose name stands first
on the form of proxy and who is present at the annual
general meeting will be entitled to act as proxy to the
exclusion of those whose names follow.
2. Please insert an ‘X’ in the relevant space according
to how you wish your votes to be cast. However, if
you wish to cast your votes in respect of a lesser
number of shares than you own in the Company
insert the number of shares held in respect of which
you wish to vote. Failure to comply with the above
will be deemed to authorise the proxy to vote or to
abstain from voting at the annual general meeting as
he/she deems fit in respect of all the shareholder’s
votes exercisable at the meeting. A shareholder
or his/her proxy is not obliged to use all the votes
exercisable by the shareholder or by his/her proxy,
but the total of the votes cast and in respect of which
abstention is recorded may not exceed the total of
the votes exercisable by the shareholder or by his/
her proxy.
3. It is recommended that form of proxy be received
by the transfer secretaries Velocity Trade or email
contact@barloworldkhulasizwe.co.za by no later

than 10:00 on Thursday 24 February 2022.
4. The completion and lodging of this form of proxy
will not preclude the relevant shareholder from
attending the annual general meeting and voting in
person at the meeting to the exclusion of any proxy
appointed in terms of this form of proxy.
5. Documentary evidence establishing the
authority of a person signing this form of proxy in a
representative capacity must be attached to this form
of proxy unless previously recorded by the transfer
secretaries or waived by the Chairman of the annual
general meeting.
6. Any alterations or corrections made to this form of
proxy must be initialled by the signatory(ies).
7. A minor must be assisted by his/her parent or
guardian unless the relevant documents establishing
his/her legal capacity are produced or have been
registered by the transfer secretaries Velocity Trade
Financial Services Proprietary Limited.
8. The Chairman of the annual general meeting (AGM)
may accept any form of proxy which is completed
other than in accordance with these notes if he is
satisfied as to the manner in which the shareholder
wishes to vote.
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Transfer secretary:
Velocity Trade Financial Services Proprietary
Limited 1st Floor, 200 on Main, 200 Main Road,
Claremont
Cape Town
7708
Telephone: 0800 233 733 (toll free)
Email: contact@barloworldkhulasizwe.co.za
To be lodged with:
Velocity Trade Financial Services Proprietary
Limited
1st Floor, 200 on Main, 200 Main Road,
Claremont
Cape Town
7708
Telephone: 0800 233 733 (toll free)
Shareholder information helpline
Velocity Trade Financial Services Proprietary
Limited
1st Floor, 200 on Main, 200 Main Road,
Claremont
Cape Town
7708
Telephone: 0800 233 733 (toll free)
Email: contact@barloworldkhulasizwe.co.za
CONTACT INFORMATION
Registered office:
Upper Grayston Block E, 150 Linden Road,
Sandton, Johannesburg, 2196, South Africa
PO Box 61771
Marshall Town
2107
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Share registrars:
Shareholder information helpline
Velocity Trade Financial Services
Proprietary Limited
1st Floor, 200 on Main, 200 Main Road,
Claremont
Cape Town
7708
Telephone: 0800 233 733 (toll free)
Email: contact@barloworldkhulasizwe.co.za
Non-Executive Directors:
Andile Mabizela (Chairman)
Brian Hilton Azizollahoff
Judith Gail February
Benjamin Monaheng Kodisang
Kgaugelo Samantha Legoabe-Kgomari
Priscilla Neo Ralebitso

Executive Director:
Zenzi Nomndeni Mabuza (Managing Director)
Company secretary:
Luvivi Proprietary Limited
Company registration number:
2018/546305/06, incorporated in the Republic
of South Africa
Income tax reference number:
4470287790

www.barloworldkhulasizwe.com

